Co-presented by
Betty Rintoul &
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NCAEYC and Encouraging Connections present:

Nurturing the Brain

Risk and Resilience in Early Childhood
Train-the-Trainer Retreat
Train-the-Trainer Retreat for Experienced/Established
Professionals in Early Care and Education
Spaces are limited—Register today for the date/location that’s best for you:

Sea Trail Resort, Sunset Beach, NC • March 27–28, 2018
Marbles Kids Museum, Raleigh, NC • April 9–10, 2018

Professional
Development
for those who
provide
Professional
Development!

Be a part of this innovative, rejuvenative professional development experience!
•

Gain significant skills, knowledge and motivation to effectively embed “Nurturing the Brain” content
into your particular role as a trainer, coach, mentor, educator, clinician, faculty member, or advocate.

•

Be immersed in NCAEYC’s newly framed DAPA (Developmentally Appropriate Practice for Adults) approach
that creates an enhanced, high quality professional development experience—this Train-the-Trainer Retreat
is designed for professionals who are Experienced and Established

•

Gain new resources and strategies for engaging and supporting adult learners through a professional
development experience designed specifically for those that provide professional development or technical
assistance.

•

Build a diverse and impactful network—strengthen
multidisciplinary connections with professionals from
an array of disciplines who share your commitment to
children’s well-being; enhance your understanding of
your own field and other disciplines to strengthen the
impact of your work in making a difference for children

•

Learn and grow with and from other trainers, coaches,
mentors, educators and advocates—develop new
perspectives and gain deeper insight by connecting in
an enriching professional environment with others that
work on behalf of young children in diverse disciplines;
Strengthen connections in your community and state
to have a more intentional impact through shared
understanding, commitment and collaboration

•

The Science of Early Brain Development as a Shared
Foundation for Our Work Across Disciplines

3 training modules will be presented and
participants will learn how they can replicate
the training for a variety of audiences in
their home communities. Participants will
receive a NTB Training Toolkit.
Module 1: Early Brain Development and
Self-Regulation
Module 2: Toxic Stress and Early Brain
Development
Module 3: Building Resilience through Early
Relationships
Bonus PowerPoint: Power for Community
Advocacy—Long-term Impact of Adverse
Childhood Events

Learn more and register at ncaeyc.org/training

This 2-day training opportunity is limited to a small group of participants wishing to provide community
leadership, advocacy and training regarding the effects of toxic stress on early development and how to
encourage caregiver-child relationships building resilience in young children. Receive 10 Contact Hour
Credits that reflect an in-depth, content-rich professional development experience. Participants will take home
a Nurturing the Brain Training Toolkit including a PowerPoint of each training module and accompanying
handouts and resources. Schedule: Day One kicks off with check-in at 9:00 am, training from 10:00 am – 5:00
pm, and ends with dinner and evening fellowship. Day Two starts with breakfast at 8:00 am, training at 9:00 AM,
and wraps up at 4:00 pm. There are 2 retreat options to select from:
The Sunset Beach Retreat at Sea Trail Resort
Sunset Beach, March 27–28, 2018
REGISTER NOW
•

ALL ACCESS Registration Rate of $395 is ALL
INCLUSIVE: 2 days of training, 1 night private
lodging at Sea Trail Resort just minutes from the
beautiful and serene Atlantic Ocean, and all meals,
snacks and parking. Retreat Time and Activities
throughout retreat will leave you rejuvenated
from head-full-of-knowledge to sand-covered
toes. Note: All lodging arrangements are handled
directly through NCAEYC and not the resort
or hotel. Should you need additional nights of
lodging due to travel distance, contact cbutler@ncaeyc.org to reserve additional nights at our discounted rate.

The Raleigh Retreat at Marbles Kids Museum
Raleigh, April 9–10, 2018
Our Raleigh training provides an invigorating, vibrant retreat experience. Enjoy time to connect, learn, relax
and play so you go home filled with laughter and learning. There are 2 registration options to select from.
REGISTER NOW
•

ALL INCLUSIVE for $395 includes: 2 days of
training, 1 night private lodging with shuttle
service to Marbles Kids Museum from Holiday
Inn Downtown Raleigh, and all meals, including
an evening of food, fun and fellowship at a
group dinner in the Skye Tower Restaurant with
a spectacular view of our beautiful Capitol City.
Note: All lodging arrangements are handled
directly through NCAEYC and not the resort or
hotel. Should you need additional nights of lodging
due to travel distance, contact cbutler@ncaeyc.org
to reserve additional nights at our discounted rate.

•

TRAINING & MEALS ONLY (excludes lodging
and parking) for $295 includes: 2 full days of training and all meals including an evening of food, fun and
fellowship at dinner in the Skye Tower Restaurant with a spectacular view of our beautiful Capitol City. Does
not include lodging or parking.

Marbles Kids Museum parking
Parking for dinner at the Holiday Inn

Refund Policy: Partial refunds provided up to 30 days of the event. Contact NCAEYC.
Contact Chris Butler at cbutler@ncaeyc.org or 919-510-5034 with any questions or needs.

Learn more and register at ncaeyc.org/training

